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苹果公司近期发布了一款革命性的无键盘的苹果笔记本电

脑MacBook Wheel，其最大的卖点就是那个Wheel，传统的键

盘被1个巨大触控圆盘（貌似iPod）代替了，但输入速度却可

以用飞快来形容。 This world is buzzing over Apple’s latest

must-have gadget, the MacBook Wheel, a revolutionary new laptop

that does away without keyboard.Tech Trends reporter Jeff Tate has

more. Thanks Andrea. Say goodbye to the keyboard and hello to the

future of laptop computers. With the MacBook Wheel, Apple has

replaced the traditional keyboard with the slick touch-sensitive click

wheel. Apple CEO Steve Jobs introduced the product yesterday at

the annual Mac expo. Senior Product innovator Brian Gilman says

the MacBook W百考试题－全国最大教育类网站(www

．Examda。com)heel will make typing a thing of the past. Apple’s

philosophy is to create products that are simple to use, and nothing is

more simple than a single giant button. Gilman showed me how the

revolutionary new computer works. Just open the intuitive alphabet

menu here, scroll to the letter you need, see, and center-click to

0select it. Then click again to capitalize, and repeat this process with

new letter. It couldn’t be simwww.Ｅxamda.CoM考试就到百考

试题pler. Uh⋯ You can also let the predicative sentence technology

complete the sentence for you. Gilman says the MacBook Wheel has

als来源：考试大o simplified the organization of files. So searching



your hard drive will be a snap. Just press both sides of the wheel

concurrently and centre-click there. You have an alphabetical listi来

源：www.examda.comng of every file in your hard drive.

Everything is just a few hundred puts away. Apple is calling the

MacBook Wheel the most intuitive product ever designed. Here

Apple, we’d like to think we are giving customers features they don

’t even realize they want yet. While the MacBook Wheel won’t

hit the shelves for another 3-15 months, many Apple users already

have it on their wish-list.I’ll buy almost anything for shiny and

made by Apple.Alex Zalban was one of the lucky few to get to try out

Macwheel and spent 45 minutes typing an e-mail to his friend. I

never really realized how much I hated keyboard until I saw this

thing. I’d like have an e-mail that automatically says with Macbook

Wheel, that people will know you have one.With the price tag of just

under 2600 dollars for the lowest standard MacBook wheel it is an

investment. But the super thing laptop features numerous

innovations like the new ultra thing, Hummingbird Battery which

can power the MacBook Wheel for a full 19 minutes before needing

to be recharged. And the computer is virtually unbreakable unless

0dropped them hit. But Apple isn’t resting on his lore. Brian

Gilman says they are already hard at work on the next generation of

the MacBook Wheel which will be 4 ounces lighter due to its lack of

string hard-driver wheel. For the Onion News Network, I’m Jeff

Tate. Thank you for that Jeff. It remains to be seen if the Wheel will

catch on in the business world where people use computers for

actual work and not just digging around. Moving on. Police warn



that Sudoku killer will kill either one four or nine victims’ neck.
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